Instructions for Replacing an Old Lock with a New Lock  rev 0809

1. To remove your old lock, you will need to detach the entire Lock Assembly from your StowAway2 Cargo Carrier. The back of your lock assembly is pictured below.

2. To detach your Lock Assembly, first pry off the two retaining rings that connect the Latch Rods to the Lock Assembly (in the center of the picture above).

3. Next, unscrew the four nuts that attach the Lock Assembly to the front of your StowAway2 Cargo Carrier (around the outside in the picture above).

4. Pull your Lock Assembly off from the front.

5. The detached Lock Assembly is pictured below. Please note that the cylindrical lock has a nub that engages the Lock Assembly’s black metal bar.
6. To remove your old lock, first unscrew the nut that surrounds the cylindrical lock.
7. Pull the locking cylinder out from the front.
8. To install your new lock, first remove its nut (as pictured below).

9. Place the locking cylinder (without the nut) through the front of your StowAway2.
10. Screw the nut into place on the cylinder.
11. Ensure that the locking cylinder’s nub engages the black metal bar (as shown in the second picture on Page 1).
12. Re-insert your Lock Assembly with your new locking cylinder through the front of your StowAway2 Cargo Carrier.
13. Fasten your Lock Assembly with the four nuts you removed in step 3.
14. Connect your latch rods to your Lock Assembly with the two nuts you removed in Step 2.
15. Test your new lock by inserting the key and turning.

Questions or Concerns? Please call StowAway2 Customer Service at 800.943.5377 or contact us via email at info@stowaway2.com with the subject line “Lock Question.”